FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

Educational Dynamix Publishes Student Activity Books to
Accompany Musical Mathematics Skip Counting CD
Innovative Titles Extend Product Line Designed to Address
Varied Learning Styles of Children
ATLANTA, GA – March 20, 2007 – Educational Dynamix, an educational services firm that
focuses on the learning and development of educators and children through innovative and
engaging programs and services, announced today the release of three new Student Activity
Books. The Activity Books are designed as companion products for the Musical Mathematics
Skip Counting CD.
The individual activities in the books are designed to help students learn multiplication facts
while simultaneously integrating other mathematical content areas. Children who use the activity
books will experience using number sense and numeration, geometry, measurement, algebra,
and data analysis and probability as they work with multiplication.
“Many children do not have the opportunities to refine and develop their mathematical skills
based on individual learning style,” explained Dr. Clemmie Whatley, founder of Educational
Dynamix. “By providing the activity books along with the CD, we are giving children options for
learning crucial concepts that will insure their success in higher level of mathematics.”
As a part of the activities, the learner performs the activities in conjunction with experiencing
Musical Mathematics Skip Counting songs. For each multiplication fact, activities are included
for the learners to describe the music, song, and mathematics. Afterwards, there are a series of
activities associated with the multiplication fact and associated mathematical content.
The activity books are age group specific with lessons focusing on specific numbers as follow:
•

Student Activity Book, Grades K – 2 focuses on learning the Twos and Fives

•

Student Activity Book, Grades 1 – 3 focuses on learning the Threes and Fours and
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•

Student Activity Book, Grades 2 – 5 focuses on learning the Sixes, Sevens, Eights and
Nines.

The activity books, along with the educator guide and parent guides published in 2006, will be
available at www.eddynamix.org and through resellers including www.songsforteaching.com .
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About Educational Dynamix, Inc
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E ducational Dynamix (EDDY), Inc. is an educational services firm that focuses on the learning
and development of educators and children through innovative and engaging programs,
products and services. E DDY was created to empower parents, educators and school systems
with specific knowledge, skills and strategies to enhance the educational systems and allow
every child an opportunity for a bright future. In 2006, EDDY introduced the products of Musical
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Mathematics to help educators, parents and children, community organizations and faith-based
organizations address the void in learning for children. EDDY is a non-profit organization based
in Atlanta, Georgia. For more information, visit www.eddynamix.org .
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Jennifer Koon
Michael Mackenzie Communications
770.645.7990
jenniferk@michaelmackenzie.com

Educational products and services firm publishes student activity books to complement existing
line of Musical Mathmatics CDs. Activity books and CDs introduce skip counting along with
music to help elementary age children develop critical math skills including number sense and
numeration, geometry, measurement, algebra, and data analysis and probability.
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